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3ES05  Expression of Personal Experiences
3ES06  Picture Description
3ES07  Expression of Personal Experiences
3ES08  Picture Description
Expression of Personal Experiences  3ES05

• Who is your English teacher?
• What do you do in English lessons?
• What English homework do you do?
• Do you like reading English books? Why/Why not?
• Do you like to speak in English? Why/Why not?

Picture Description  3ES06

• (pointing to the left section of the pool) What is this girl doing? How does this boy feel?

• (pointing to the middle section) What are these children doing? (pointing to the girl hit by the ball) How does she feel? Why?

• (pointing to the right section) What are these children doing? (pointing to the woman) Who is she? What is she doing?

• (pointing to the boy running) What is this boy doing? (pointing to the sign) What does this say? Why?
Expression of Personal Experiences 3ES07

• When is recess at your school?
• Where do you go at recess?
• What do you do at recess?
• Who do you play with?
• Do you like recess? Why/Why not?

Picture Description 3ES08

Look at Picture 1
• Where are Sam and his dog?
• What is Sam holding?
• What will he do?

Look at Picture 2
• Where is the ball?
• What is the dog doing?
• How does the dog feel? Why?

Look at Picture 3
• What does Sam say?
• How does Sam feel? Why?

Look at Picture 4
• Why is Sam happy?
• What does Sam say?
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